
Scrappy’s Storm Drain 
Artscapes

Official 
Guidelines



Important dates

All entry forms and designs must be submitted by April 5, 2020. 

If chosen, artists must be able to paint during the month of April in 
coordination with the We Mean Green Fund staff. 



Submissions are restricted to current UNT students only. 

You may work in teams to design your mural, but if chosen, at least 
one member from the team must have the skill to paint the design 
so that it represents the original submission and is of quality work. 

Who can enter the contest?



Winning designs will be selected based on their ability to convey a clear educational message about water pollution prevention, 
illustrate UNT school spirit, and creatively express the connection litter has to our drinking sources. 

Mural designs must be submitted using the provided templates. Three templates exist to represent the three storm drain 
locations with varying dimensions. 

Students can submit as many designs as they want but if chosen as a finalist, they will only have the opportunity to implement 
one mural. 

Students may submit the same design for each mural location but will need to modify the design to fit each location submission 
template, as each location differs in size and shape. 

The murals will be confined to the area outlined in blue on the storm drain location photos shown on the following page. No 
aspect of the design can cover the storm drain’s lid, adjacent sidewalk, brick, and/or road. 

Designs will be reviewed and chosen anonymously. 

Guidelines for submissions



Storm Drain Locations 
Union Circle

Science Research Building
Mulberry St./Avenue A 
intersection

Please note: 

Murals must be 
confined to the area 
outlined in blue. 



Storm Drain Locations 

Science Research Building

Mulberry St./Avenue A

Union Circle



Mural dimensions

6 ft.

6 ft.7’ 7” ft.
9 ft.3 ft.

3 ft.

Science Research Building
has a 4 inch curb drop

Union Circle
has a 4 inch curb drop

Mulberry St./Avenue A intersection
has a 4 inch curb drop



Artists must attend a consultation with a member of the We Mean Green Fund staff at the site of their mural prior to painting.

Artists must sign an artist agreement form which states that they understand their mural is a temporary installation and can be removed by the University 
of North Texas or the City of Denton at anytime in the future.  

Mural sites will be coated with primer prior to artist installation. A protective sealant and safety grip will be applied after murals are painted and colors may 
appear differently after application. 

Artists will be provided with paint specified for concrete use and may not use their own paint. The colors being provided can be found on the next page. 

Paint brushes will be provided but students may bring their own if they choose.

A $500 award will be given for each mural painted. If you are working on a team, the check will be given to the student who paints the mural and they will 
be responsible for distributing it among the team. Each selected artist/team will also receive one Mean Green Zero-Waste kit and may count the hours they 
work on the mural towards earning the UNT Environmental Volunteerism Graduation Cord.  Additionally, students will be recognized by campus media. 

Artists will be provided with one safety vest, a tent for shade, and barricades to protect them from traffic.  

If chosen…

https://studentaffairs.unt.edu/we-mean-green-fund/programs/environmental-volunteerism-cord


Colors provided

Hex Code: #164576 Hex Code: #00853E Hex Code: #f0bcc9Hex Code: #bc934d Hex Code: #bec1c3

Hex Code: #8e3738 Hex Code: #89c6df Hex Code: #e5613d Hex Code: #fccb2a Hex Code: #FFFFFF

Artists are limited to these colors only and may not bring their own paint. 



Any questions regarding your submission can be directed to 
wemeangreenfund@unt.edu

Visit scrappysartscapes.unt.edu to submit your design today!


